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While in Rome attending the World Food Summit sponsored by the UN Food and Agriculture
Organization (FAO), Cuban President Fidel Castro paid a visit to Pope John Paul II in Vatican City.
The meeting was the latest in a series of recent steps by both leaders in anticipation of a papal visit
to Cuba next year. The visit is expected to further the improvement in church-state relations, a
process that has increased the church's role in Cuban life. The once-tense relations between the
Vatican and the Cuban government have steadily relaxed. Where the Communist Party used to
bar practicing Catholics from membership, that and other restrictions based on religious practice
have been lifted. The Constitution was amended in 1992 to strengthen prohibitions against religious
discrimination.
Despite the Vatican's vigorous criticism of human rights violations in Cuba and frequent calls by
Cuban bishops for political reforms, the government has been making conciliatory gestures toward
the church since the mid-1980s and has also made previous overtures to the Vatican concerning
a papal visit. During the past few years, the Catholic Church in Cuba has stepped up its social
mission, establishing a human rights commission, supporting the activities of the dissident political
group Consilio Cubano, sending priests and nuns to work in prisons, and running adult-education
classes. Jesuits in the central province of Cienfuegos give classes on civil rights, and the diocese in
the western province of Pinar del Rio teaches classes on Christian ethics in relation to political and
economic issues. "We don't say we're undermining socialism," said Dagoberto Valdez, director of
the Center for Civic and Religious Information in Pinar del Rio. "We say we're preparing people for
living in a more democratic society."
Though most of these activities are not, strictly speaking, legal, the government has not interfered
with them. In a recent statement, the Communist Party laid out ground rules that extend a
measure of state sanction to the social function of the church. Church activities are consistent with
revolutionary principles as long as they promote "love for others, selflessness, protection of the
weakest, family unity, social justice, moral and civic virtues, and love and sacrifice for country," said
the statement. One of the largest church operations is Caritas, an internationally funded Catholic
charitable organization, which was established in Cuba in 1990 by the Cuban bishops. Caritas is the
only nongovernmental aid organization permitted in Cuba, and it yearly distributes US$7 million
in assistance to the needy and in educational programs. It's Miami office engages in what the pope
calls "national reconciliation" between Cuba and the Cuban exile community in Florida. "Caritas
is becoming an important deliverer of social services in Cuba," said Thomas Wenski, director of
Catholic Charities for the Miami archdiocese. "The government in Cuba might not necessarily like
it, but it recognizes it."
In its cash-strapped post-Soviet crisis, Cuba has not been able to maintain social services at 1980s
levels, and so it is in the national interest to allow, if not encourage, Catholic social-service agencies
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to operate. Furthermore, the opening toward the Cuban church and a papal visit will help bolster
Castro's personal standing and benefit the Cuban government from the pope's moral legitimacy,
say observers. According to Vatican sources, the pope will take advantage of Castro's desire for a
papal visit to exact "substantial concessions," which, if granted, would give official standing to the
Cuban church as a major player in Cuba's social life. The pope wants Castro to legally recognize
the church's social mission instead of merely tolerating it as he does now. The concessions would
also include church access to the Cuban media and an easing of visa restrictions for foreign priests.
As for the papal visit, John Paul wants full access to Cuban Catholics through open-air masses and
"standard" media coverage of his movements while in Cuba. The Vatican made several gestures to
facilitate a meeting with Castro and an eventual papal visit.
The pope has avoided any close association with the extreme right wing of the exile community and
has spoken out against the US economic embargo on Cuba for many years. In October, he joined
the growing chorus of criticism against the Helms-Burton Law, which tightened the embargo (see
NotiSur, 03/01/96 and 03/15/96). A few days later, he sent French Archbishop and Vatican Foreign
Minister Jean-Luis Tauran on a five-day visit to Cuba. Tauran is the highest ranking Vatican official
to visit Cuba in 22 years. Tauran celebrated mass and held meetings with Castro and high-ranking
government and church officials. While pressing the church agenda of greater participation in social
and civic affairs, he urged Cubans to support the "social, economic, and political development of the
nation."
Tauran also blasted Helms-Burton during the visit, referring to it as part of an "imperial" policy.
After returning to the Vatican, Tauran told Vatican Radio that his meeting with Castro proved
"that a dialogue exists [and] that the authorities want to continue this dialogue." Meanwhile, the
church has carried out its social mission with caution as both it and the government have tried to
avoid publicity while trying out the new relationship. The church, for example, has been careful
not to antagonize the Cuban exile community in south Florida by appearing to support the Castro
government.
However, in the aftermath of the Hurricane Lili, which struck Cuba on Oct. 18, aid shipments from
the exile community became politicized and received worldwide publicity. The campaign by Caritas
for donations ran into opposition from hard-liners in Miami who opposed sending any aid for fear
that the goods would be appropriated by the Cuban government instead of being handed over to
storm victims. The powerful Cuban-American National Foundation, (CANF) supported the aid drive
as did Hermanos al Rescate, the group involved in the flyover of Cuba in February that resulted in
the downing of two of its planes (see NotiSur, 03/01/96).
On the other hand, Florida congressional representatives Ileana Ros-Lehtinen and Lincoln Diaz-
Balart as well as Unidad Cubana, an umbrella organization of various anti-Castro groups, heatedly
opposed relief aid. "If the Cuban government wants to resolve the present crisis, what it should
do is open the storehouses that it has reserved for the upper echelons of the Communist Party and
the armed forces," said Unidad president Juan Ruiz. With special approval from the Cuban and
US governments, on Oct. 26, a jet carrying the first shipment of 32,000 kg of food landed in Havana
but quickly encountered political problems. Cuban officials refused to accept boxes that had been
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labelled with words such as "exile" and slogans such as "love can do all," which they regarded as
propaganda.
Thomas Wenski, one of three Catholic clergy accompanying the shipment, said that, in Cuba, the
word "exile" has a negative connotation because of the anti-Castro views of many Cubans living
in the US. "Love can do all" was the title of a 1992 pastoral letter from Cuban bishops calling for
political reform and is therefore considered a counterrevolutionary phrase. Complicating the matter
further, Cuban authorities wanted a general distribution of the aid supplies instead of sending them
only to the storm victims.
Despite the uproar over the relief effort, the discrete church-state opening in Cuba appears not to
have been compromised and negotiations for the pope's visit remained on track. On Nov. 2, the
Communist Party newspaper Granma said that the government refused to accept only those food
cartons bearing the offending "counterrevolutionary propaganda" about 19% of the total and would
distribute the rest to the areas hardest hit by the storm as Caritas requested. Catholic Relief Agency
officials in Miami have promised to send the rest of the 135,000 kg of supplies without slogans.
As the flap over the aid shipment subsided, Castro arrived in Rome for the food summit, and the
Vatican announced that the pope would grant him an audience on Nov. 19. After the meeting,
Castro said that the two leaders discussed "religious questions in Cuba, church-state relations, and
past and present difficulties." Castro told Vatican Radio that he was willing to accommodate church
aspirations in Cuba, though it would take time. "Between the Cuban church and the Revolution,
there have been differences and disputes, but today we must create a climate of confidence and
good relations," said Castro. He also confirmed that he had invited the pope to visit Cuba, and later
Vatican spokesman Joaquin Navarro Valls announced that the pope had accepted and would make
the trip sometime next year. Speculation is that the pope will include Cuba in his planned trip to
Brazil in October 1997. Castro insisted that neither he nor the pope had imposed any conditions
on the trip. [Sources: El Nuevo Heraldo (Miami), 10/24/96; United Press International, 11/02/96;
Associated Press, 10/27/96, 10/28/96, 11/02/96; Reuter, 11/02/96, 11/06/96; The Miami Herald,
09/18/96, 10/11/96, 10/26/96, 10/31/96, 11/04/96, 11/10/96; The New York Times, 11/17/96; Spanish
News Service EFE, 11/19/96, 11/20/96]
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